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Background and Aims: The differential diagnosis between tuberculosis
(TB) and lymphadenitis caused by nontuberculous mycobacteria (NTM) in
children is often based on epidemiologic and clinical data. The aim of this
study was to identify epidemiologic and clinical variables associated with
TB lymphadenitis in children attending 2 TB out-patient clinics in northern
Italy during a 10-year period.
Patients and Methods: All children less than 16 years of age attending the
study sites suspected of mycobacterial disease from 1999 through 2008
were included in the analysis. Logistic regression was used to evaluate the
variables independently associated with TB lymphadenitis.
Results: From 299 children diagnosed with mycobacterial disease 121
children (40%) had a clinical diagnosis of cervical mycobacterial lymph-
adenitis: 38 TB (31%) and 83 NTM lymphadenitis (69%) cases. Increasing
age (OR, 1.29; 95% CI, 1.02–1.69; P � 0.04), being foreign born (OR,
11.60; 95% CI, 1.37–114.20; P � 0.02), and having an abnormal chest
radiograph (OR, 18.32; 95% CI, 2.37–201.68; P � 0.008) were indepen-
dently associated with TB lymphadenitis. In the selected model, a
5-year-old foreign born child with cervical lymphadenitis and abnormal
findings on chest radiograph has an estimated 0.90 probability of having
TB disease. On the other hand, an Italy born child of the same age with
cervical lymphadenitis and normal chest radiograph has a 0.04 proba-
bility of having TB.
Conclusion: Epidemiologic and clinical data are useful tools in the
differential diagnosis between TB and NTM lymphadenitis when etiologic
diagnosis is not available.
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Tuberculosis (TB) has re-emerged as a public health concern
in developed countries in recent years.1–3 TB notification

rates in the 25 European Union countries decreased by 4% each

year between 1999 and 2003, but Italy and the United Kingdom
registered an increase in TB rates mainly because of TB cases
among immigrants.3 Increasing TB rates in children born
abroad or with immigrant parents have also been described in
other low prevalence European countries.4 – 6 Children represent
a vulnerable population for TB, they are more likely to have a
rapid progression from infection to disease and they develop more
frequently extrapulmonary and disseminated forms.7,8 Cervical
lymphadenitis is a frequent clinical presentation of TB in children
and these cases must be differentiated from lymphadenitis caused
by nontuberculous mycobacteria (NTM), a more common cause of
mycobacterial lymphadenitis among children in non endemic TB
countries.9–12

Differential diagnosis between TB and NTM lymphade-
nitis is based on mycobacterial identification in lymph node
samples obtained by fine-needle aspiration or by surgical bi-
opsy. Culture and molecular tests for mycobacteria identifica-
tion are not always available or are not included in the diag-
nostic procedure because mycobacterial lymphadenitis is
initially not suspected. Histologic characteristics of NTM
lymphadenitis are similar to those found in lymph node disease
caused by Mycobacterium tuberculosis (MTB); therefore, when
specimen identification is not available the definitive differential
diagnosis between NTM and TB disease cannot be done. In these
circumstances, the choice of treatment is based on epidemiologic
and clinical characteristics. This decision is critical, as the man-
agement of NTM and TB lymphadenitis differs significantly: in
NTM cases treatment is based on surgical excision of involved
lymph nodes, while children with TB require treatment with
antimycobacterial drugs, considering the increased risk of dissem-
inated disease, in particular among the youngest.7,13

We report the results of a retrospective investigation
on children with mycobacterial disease that is intended to
provide epidemiologic and clinical data useful to differentiate
TB lymphadenitis from NTM when etiologic diagnosis is not
available.

PATIENTS AND METHODS

Study Design
A retrospective study was done involving all children less

than 16 years of age with a final clinical diagnosis of myco-
bacterial lymphadenitis who sought care at TB out-patient
clinics of the Institute of Tropical and Infectious Diseases,
Spedali Civili, Brescia and at the TB Reference Centre and
Laboratory of Villa Marelli Institute, Milan, between January
1999 and January 2009. These centers are responsible for the
care of approximately 500 patients with mycobacterial disease
per year, representing 50% of mycobacterial cases notified in
the Lombardy Region, North Italy.

A definitive diagnosis of TB lymphadenitis was based on
the presence of a positive culture for MTB or a positive polymer-
ase chain reaction (PCR) for MTB complex species from lymph
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node specimen (by biopsy or fine needle aspiration) in a child with
lymph node enlargement. A probable TB case was defined as a
positive result for acid fast bacilli (AFB) or a histologic finding of
granulomatous disease from lymph node in a child with clinical
improvement after standard antituberculosis therapy. A definitive
diagnosis of NTM lymphadenitis was based on a positive culture
for NTM from a lymph node specimen. A probable diagnosis of
NTM lymphadenitis was accepted when granulomatous lymphad-
enitis or AFB was observed in a lymph node sample of a child
without epidemiologic data for TB (negative history of contact
with TB patients, born in Italy).

Laboratory Procedures
Samples of lymph node tissue obtained by surgical biopsy

or fine needle aspiration were sent to the Microbiology Laborato-
ries of Spedali Civili and Niguarda hospitals for AFB microscopic
examination and mycobacterial cultures. Slides were prepared and
stained with rhodamine-auramine flurochrome dye and examined
by fluorescence microscopy. Culture was performed on MGIT960
(Becton Dickinson Microbiology Systems, Cockeysville, MD)
automated system in agreement with the manufacturer’s instruc-
tions. Species identification was performed by molecular tech-
niques using AccuProbe M. tuberculosis complex culture identi-
fication test (Gen-Probe Incorporated, San Diego, CA) and INNO
LiPA Mycobacteria v2 (Innogenetics Inc., Alpharetta, GA). Iden-
tification of species within the MTB complex was done by bio-
chemical testing for niacin and nitrate production. MTB isolates
underwent drug susceptibility testing by Bactec MGIT 960;
drug susceptibility testing for NTM isolates were done with
Bactec 460 radiometric culture system. PCR for the identifica-
tion of MTB complex rRNA using Amplified MTB direct test
(Gen-Probe Inc., San Diego, CA) was done in the Reference
laboratory of Niguarda Hospital directly on tissue sample or pus
aspiration from lymph node.

Tuberculin skin testing (TST) and chest radiograph were
offered to all children with suspected mycobacterial disease.
The TST was performed by trained, experienced nurses and
consisted of 5 tuberculin units of purified protein derivative
standard applied by the Mantoux method. TST results were read
after 48 to 72 hours by a health care provider and the skin
induration was registered in millimeters. Children with cervical
lymphadenitis were evaluated initially by a pediatrician or by a
specialist in otolaryngology or surgery and all received an
initial full course of antistaphylococcal/antistreptococcal ther-
apy. Serologic tests for Epstein Barr virus, cytomegalovirus,
Toxoplasma gondii and Bartonella species were often done and
resulted negative for acute infection in all children included in
the analysis. HIV testing was not routinely performed.

Chest radiographs were read by pneumologists (Villa
Marelli Institute) or radiologists (Spedali Civili) and the findings
were considered abnormal and suggestive of mycobacterial disease
in the presence of hilar, mediastinal or subcarinal adenitis and/or
parenchymal infiltrate, miliary infiltrate, or pleural effusion.

Statistical Analysis
Univariate analysis of the association of clinical and

epidemiologic categorical variables with the type of mycobac-
terial lymphadenitis was performed using the �2 test. The crude
odds ratios (OR) with their respective 95% confidence intervals
(CI) are presented. The Student t test was used to analyze
continuous variables. All 2-tailed P values are shown. Only the
variables with a significance level of at least 0.05 in the
univariate tests were considered for the successive multivari-
able analyses.

Logistic regression was used to estimate the ability of
the clinical and sociodemographic variables for independent
prediction of TB lymphadenitis. Only children with a defi-
nitive diagnosis of mycobacterial lymphadenitis were included
in the univariate and in the logistic regression analysis. The
predictors which remained statistically significant in the multi-
variable analysis were retained in the final selected model
(P-values shown).

Patients clinical and laboratory data were entered into spe-
cific TB database files (Microsoft Access 2000 and Excel 2000;
Microsoft Corp, Redmond, WA). SPSS 12.0 for Windows (SPSS,
Inc., Chicago, IL) and R version 2.8.1 were used for statistical
analyses.14

RESULTS
During the 10-year period 299 children with a diagnosis of

mycobacterial disease were evaluated in the 2 clinical sites (94
children in Brescia and 205 in Milan); from these, 121 (40%) had
a clinical diagnosis of cervical mycobacterial lymphadenitis: 38
TB (31%) and 83 NTM (69%) cases. Table, Supplemental Digital
Content 1, http://links.lww.com/INF/A372, reports the sociodemo-
graphic and clinical characteristics of children with mycobacterial
lymphadenitis. Sixty percent (23/38) of TB children were foreign
born or had immigrant parents; Asia (Philippines, Pakistan, China,
and India), Latin America (mainly Peru), and North Africa (most
of all from Morocco) were the regions of birth frequently repre-
sented among children with TB (19/38; 50% of total). A TST
induration �10 mm was registered in 83% (24/29) of TB children
and in 40% (20/50) of children with NTM. History of contact with
a TB patient was reported for only 5% (2/38) of TB children, but
this history was negative for all children with NTM disease.
Children with a definitive diagnosis of TB lymphadenitis were
older and had more frequently abnormal chest radiograph findings
when compared with children with a probable diagnosis of TB
lymph node disease. We did not observe statistically significant
differences regarding children with probable or definitive diagno-
sis of NTM lymphadenitis.

A definitive diagnosis of mycobacterial disease was avail-
able for 75 (62%) cases of lymphadenitis: 16 (21%) were TB and
59 (79%) were NTM cases. Culture isolation of MTB was
achieved in 15 cases of TB lymphadenitis; 1 child had the defin-
itive diagnosis based on a positive PCR result. In total 10 children
had PCR test done; the test was negative for 7 children (5 cases of
definitive NTM lymphadenitis and 2 cases of TB, one of them had
a positive culture for MTB) and positive in 3 cases (in 2 of them
the culture for MTB was positive). Drug sensitivity results were
available for 93% (14/15) of cases of definitive TB lymphadenitis.
Drug resistance to at least one first line drug was identified in 3
(21%) patients: 2 MTB strains were resistant to isoniazid (one of
which was also resistant to streptomycin) and 1 was resistant to
pyrazinamide and streptomycin.

Species identification was possible for 56 (95%) cases of
NTM lymphadenitis. Mycobacterium avium was the most fre-
quently identified strain (91%; 51/56); in 2 children Mycobacte-
rium scrofulaceum was isolated, followed by single cases of
Mycobacterium malmoense, Mycobacterium chelonae, and Myco-
bacterium fortuitum; in 3 cases the species of NTM could not be
identified. Children with NTM lymphadenitis were not evaluated
routinely for immunodeficiency disorders; however, none of them
had a history of associated diseases suggestive of decreased
immunity or had a severe clinical presentation indicative of un-
derlying immunosupression.

The children with definitive cervical mycobacterial lymph-
adenitis diagnosis were included in the analysis for variables
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predictive of TB disease (Table 1). By univariate analysis a
statistically significant association of age and nationality with an
increased risk for lymph node TB was observed, ie, patients with
TB were more frequently older and foreign born than children with
NTM lymphadenitis. Only one child with TB lymphadenitis was
reported to have a previous contact with a TB patient. TST
response among TB patients was �10 mm induration for all
children and 47% of NTM cases had similar reactions (P � 0.005).
For 56% of children with TB lymphadenitis the chest radiograph
had abnormal findings (mainly mediastinal lymph node enlarge-
ment) versus 8.5% among children with NTM lymph node disease.
Logistic regression models were built to control possible con-
founding of variables associated with TB lymphadenitis in the
univariate analysis. Increasing age, being foreign born and having
an abnormal chest radiograph turned out to be independently
associated with TB lymphadenitis in the final model.

We also evaluated the ability of the selected model to
predict the diagnosis of TB in a child with cervical lymph node
enlargement. For example, a 5-year-old foreign born child with
cervical lymphadenitis and abnormal findings on chest radiograph
has an estimated 0.90 probability of having TB disease. On the
other hand, a child born in Italy of the same age with lymphade-
nitis and normal chest radiograph has a probability of having TB
as low as 0.04. The model had a sensitivity of 87.5% and a
specificity of 88% when using, as a discriminating cut-off, the
estimated probability of TB lymphadenitis �0.22. The predictive
formulas for the 4 relevant types of patients are presented in the
Table 2.

DISCUSSION
The main objective of our study was to evaluate the useful-

ness of a model, based on easily available information, for the
differential diagnosis of mycobacterial lymphadenitis in settings
where TB is an increasing concern, as observed in many industri-

alized cities of Western Europe. The strength of our results is that
it quantifies in a mathematical model what had been previously
described by several authors.9–12,15–17

Suspicion of TB in otherwise healthy children can cause
great anxiety for the parents; on the other hand, the delay in
diagnosing and treating a case of TB in a young patient can lead
to disease progression, more severe clinical presentation and
worse prognosis. The process for the etiologic diagnosis of
lymph node TB in children may be slow and insensitive. The
sensitivity of mycobacterial culture varies depending on the sam-
ple method (tissue biopsy or fine-needle aspiration) and on micro-
biologic techniques used; it is usually less than 50%.18–20 The use
of new molecular tests like nested PCR may increase the yield of
specimen identification in lymph node samples up to 96%, as
described by Portillo-Gómez et al.21 Similarly, culture identifica-
tion of NTM varied from 20%15,22 to a maximum of 75% under
study conditions.12

The availability of a score system based on easily obtainable
clinical-epidemiological and laboratory information may be of
value. Algorithms have always been used to diagnose TB in
children. Data on previous contact with a TB patient and a positive
TST, associated with suggestive signs and symptoms of TB dis-
ease, are important tools that improve the accuracy of diagnosis,
especially in resource limited countries where diagnostic resources
are limited.23 An abnormal chest radiograph is frequently found in
primary TB and, when available, should be included in the algo-
rithms for TB diagnosis in children. In our study, abnormal
findings on chest radiograph in children with TB lymphadenitis
was identified in 56% of patients, a higher frequency than that
previously described by Marais et al (35%).13 In our study the
presence of abnormal findings on chest radiograph, being foreign
born and increasing age were all variables independently associ-
ated with TB diagnosis in children with lymphadenitis.

TABLE 1. Sociodemographic and Clinical Characteristics Associated With TB Lymphadenitis

Variables Tuberculosis
N � 16 (%)

Atypical Mycobacteria
N � 59 (%)

Crude OR (95% CI)*;
P

Adjusted OR (95% CI)*;
P

Female 6 (37.5) 33 (55.9) 2.1 (0.68–6.58); 0.26
Mean age (�SD)† 10.1 (�4.96) 3.7 (�2.54) �0.005 1.29‡ (1.02–1.69); 0.04
Foreign born 12 (75.0) 5 (8.5) 32.4 (7.55–138.95); �0.005 11.60 (1.37–114.20); 0.02
Contact with TB patient 1 (14.3) 0 (0) NA§; 0.21
Abnormal chest radiograph 9 (56.3) 5 (8.5) 13.9 (3.6–53.4); �0.005 18.32 (2.37–201.68); 0.008
Tuberculin skin test n � 14 n � 38

�5 mm 14 (100.0) 27 (71.1) NA; 0.02
�10 mm 14 (100.0) 18 (47.4) NA; �0.005

*OR (95% CI) indicates odds ratio (95% confidence interval).
†Student t test.
‡For each year of life.
§NA indicates not applicable.

TABLE 2. Predictive Models for TB Lymphadenitis

Type of Child With Lymphadenitis Formula

Probability of TB lymphadenitis for a foreign born child with abnormal
chest radiograph

�exp(0.9324 � 0.2528 � age)�/�1 � exp(0.9324 � 0.2528 � age)�

Probability of TB lymphadenitis for a foreign born child with normal
chest radiograph

�exp(�1.9758 � 0.2528 � age)�/�1 � exp(�1.9758 � 0.2528 � age)�

Probability of TB lymphadenitis for an Italian child with abnormal
chest radiograph

�exp(�1.5183 � 0.2528 � age)�/�1 � exp(�1.5183 � 0.2528 � age)�

Probability of TB lymphadenitis for an Italian child with normal chest
radiograph

�exp(�4.4265 � 0.2528 � age)�/�1 � exp(�4.4265 � 0.2528 � age)�
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Infectious diseases are a diagnostic dilemma in children
with cervical lymphadenitis when malignancies have been ruled
out. Acute localized cervical lymph node enlargement in children
is mainly caused by pyogenic bacteria as Staphylococcus aureus
and Streptococcus pyogenes. Some virus (cytomegalovirus, Ep-
stein-Barr virus, adenovirus) or Toxoplasma gondii can also cause
acute cervical lymphadenitis in children. There has been recent
evidence of the increasing importance of Bartonella infections as
cause of lymph node enlargement in children; Bartonella species
may cause suppurative lymphadenitis associated with granuloma-
tous lesions.24–26

Mycobacterial lymphadenitis has a more insidious onset and
an indolent course when compared with lymph node enlargement
caused by other infective agents. NTM lymph node disease in
immunocompetent children is associated with painless lymph node
enlargement that frequently evolves to abscess formation, causing
a swollen fluctuant area and fistula formation in absence of
systemic symptoms.10,11,17 In United States and Western Europe
NTM are responsible for the majority of cases of mycobacterial
lymphadenitis among children, causing disease limited to lymph
nodes of cervical and submandibular chains although involvement
within the parotid gland is not infrequent.9,12,17 Pulmonary or dis-
seminated disease caused by NTM in children are frequently associ-
ated with immunodeficiency disorders although cases of pulmonary
disease in immunocompetent children has already been report-
ed.9,27,28 Surgical excision of the affected lymph nodes is the
therapy for choice for NTM lymphadenitis since antibiotic regi-
mens are of limited efficacy due to natural resistance of most
NTM; moreover, the use of antibiotics in young children is
frequently associated with drug intolerance.29 In our study, NTM
were a minor cause of mycobacterial disease as a whole (83 cases,
28% of total), but it was the main etiologic agent of lymphadenitis,
being responsible for 56% of lymphadenitis cases in Milan and
82% in Brescia.

TB lymphadenitis, on the other hand, is a common
disease in endemic TB countries, being the most frequent site of
extrapulmonary disease in children. The clinical course of TB
lymphadenitis is usually similar to that of NTM, with subacute
lymph node enlargement and, in absence of therapy, fistula
formation (“scrofula”). Cervical lymph nodes are the most
frequent site of disease but other lymph node chains (supracla-
vicular, axillary) may also be involved.13,30,31 The treatment of
TB lymphadenitis requires a 6-month course of therapy, with an
initial 2-month course of rifampin, isoniazid, pyrazinamide, and
ethambutol followed by a continuation phase of rifampin and
isoniazid for 4 months.8,32

Our study has some limitations, mainly related to its
retrospective design. Although performed by trained nurses the
TST results were not regularly controlled for intra and interob-
server variability and many children did not return to TST result
reading. Some clinical and laboratory characteristics might
have been missed in the analysis as they were not prospectively
collected. For instance, the information regarding previous
contact with a TB patient might be underestimated due to incor-
rect questioning or to limited information. Moreover, the small
size of our sample of confirmed mycobacterial lymphadenitis
limited the precision of our estimates, therefore the ability of the
model to predict TB lymphadenitis should be validated by other
studies involving larger samples. On the other hand, the differ-
ences found between probable and definitive cases of TB lymph-
adenitis in our study reinforce the need of culture confirmation and
in its absence, the utility of probability models to increase the
diagnostic accuracy.
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